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News in Brief 
Regular Monthly Meetings 

Monthly meetings of the Society are held on the 
first Tuesday of each month (except January) in 

/E^>om 1 , Griffin Centre, Bunda St, Civic. Meetings 
mmence at 8:00 p.m. with the trading table open 

from 7.30 p.m. 

September Meeting 
Jim Cootes will be speaking on Endemic Orchids of 
the Phillipines. The Phillipines is home to anm 
amazing diversity of both terrestrial and epiphytic 
orchids, including some of the most striking 
Vandas, Dendrobiums, Paphiopedilums and 
Bulbophyllums. Something for everyone interested 
in species orchids. 

October Meeting 
Members night: bring in your problem plants for a 
group discussion about culture and problems. 
Questions can be raised from the meeting, or you 
p̂aji submit them in writing in advance. Let us 

J W what you want!. 

26-27 September: Annual Spring Show 
It's that time again, we are planning for the Show. 
Start grooming those plants! 

11 October: Black Mountain Walk 
Dr Ben Wallace will lead a walk to see the Orchids 
of Black Mountain. You could be surprised at what 
is on our doorstep! 

September - Octobe* 1998 
fraser.corbett@interactnet.au 
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Committee Meetings 

Sejpteihber 
October 

Keith Alden 
Brian Leedham 

Committee Members 
President Laurie Woods 62541119 
Vice President Robyn Noel 6258 5734 
Treasurer Sandra Corbett 6287 1106 
Secretary Frank Fogliati 6236 3281 

Ordinary Committee Members 
Keith Alden 6297 3351 
Don Chesher 6259 1041 
Mark Fraser 6287 1106 
Brian Leedham 62516621 
Lila Rose 6292 7554 
Laurence Woods 6258 6187 

18 October: Open Glasshouses 
The theme is native orchids. Take the opportunity 
to see how members grow a variety of native 
orchids 

The Fine Print 

© 1998 The Orchid Society of Canberra, Inc. 
The Orchid Society of Canberra disclaims liability for any 
loss, financial or otherwise, caused as a result of the contents 
of this Bulletin. 
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The Editor Notes...A special message to 
natve growers 

Once again issues of conservation and confusion have 
arisen. This time it is linked to the implementation of the 
New South Wales Threatened Species Conservation Act 
1995. 35 species of orchids are listed on the schedules of 
this Act, and it has a direct impact on growers who 
purchase their plants in, or move their plants through 
New South Wales. 

Whilst most of the listed plants are relatively obscure, 
there are a number of significance to Orchid growers: 
Sarcochilus hartmannii and Phaius tankarvilleae are 
cases in point. 

I have not seen the legislation as yet, and I am acting 
upon the details described in the ANOS News for July 
1998. Briefly put, ANOS has arranged for a process of 
certification of growers of plants listed on the schedules 
which wil l involve minimal cost Without certification 
growers could find themselves in a confused legal 
position if they exhibited listed plants at a show in New 
South Wales. As this is purely state based legislation, 
there are no requirements placed upon growers living in 
the Australian Capital Territory (Watch out, Frank & 
Keith!) 

To obtain certification through ANOS you wil l need to 
be a member of the Society. For further details about 
certification contact the ANOS Conservation Officer on 
(02)4384 2907. 

As far as purchasing protected plants go, the onus is on 
you as the buyer to have the appropriate certification. 
Should you transport or display plants within NSW you 
wil l need to obtain certification. At this point there 
remains some confusion about trading in protected 
species. Under the current circumstances arrangements 
for permitting the sale of protected species are yet to be 
worked out.. As such, it is probably safer not to purchase 
any of the listed species in New South Wales at this time. 
The species listed on the schedules are: 

Endangered Species 
Caladenia arenaria, concolor, rosella 
Diuris pedunculata 
Genoplesium plumosum. rhyoliticum 
Microtis angusii 
Phaius tankervilleae 
Prasophyllum ajfine, uroglossum 
Pterostylis gibbosa, saxicola, sp. Botany Bay 

Species presumed extinct 
Diuris bracteata 
Thelymitra epipactoides 

Vulnerable species 
Bulbophyllum globuliforme 
Caladenia tesselata 
Cryptostylis hunteriana 
Diuris aequalis, praecox, shaeffiana, venosa 
Phaius australis 
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Prasophyllumfuscum, morganii 
Pterostylis cobarensis, cucullata, nigricans, pulchella 
Sarcochilus fitzgeraldii, hartmannii, weinthallii 

MINUTES OF THE G E N E R A L MEETING 
7 JULY 1998 

Attendance: 38 Apologies: 5 

President Laurie Woods opened the meeting at 8.02pm 
welcoming members and guests. , 
PREVIOUS MINUTES 

The minutes of the May & June meeting were accepted; 
moved on the motion of Julianne Turner and seconded by 
Robyn Noel. 
T R E A S U R E R ' S R E P O R T 
Presented by Sandra Corbett 

Current bank balance is $6778.98 

The Treasurer's report was accepted; moved on the 
motion of Mark Fraser and seconded by Peter Cudmore. 
S E C R E T A R Y ' S R E P O R T 

Presented by Frank Fogliati 

Inwards -

• Newsletters: Griffith, Campbelltown- May; 
Gosford, OSNSW, Wagga, Sapphire Coast, Alpine 
Garden Society ( U K ) , Kiama, Campbelltown-
June; Griffith, Albury-Wodonga- July 

Letters: Orchids Australia AOC Orchids Australia 
A O F C1T OSNSW Griffin Centre 

• Catalogues: Down Under Native Orchids 

• Library: Orchids Australia- June; Aust. Orchid 
Review- June/July 

Outwards -

OSNSW Your Garden Gardening Australia B D W 
Special Events 

The Secretary's report was accepted; moved on the 
motion of Robyn Noel and seconded by Jane Wright. 
G E N E R A L BUSINESS 

• Frank Fogliati called on Robyn Noel to present 
the Meritorious Service Award to Laurie Woods. 
On behalf of the Society, Robyn praised Laurie 
for his considerable input during the past year. 

• Gosford Spectacular- Robyn Noel spoke about 
this prestigious event. She requested any 
interested members to attend and assist with the 
Society's display. 

Peat's Ridge bus trip was an outstanding success, 
with 37 attendees allowing a final cost of $25. 
Laurie thanked all who organised and attended 
this event. 

• Badges and Popular Vote Certificates were 
distributed. 

S A L E S T A B L E 

• Pleione bulbs for sale. Laurie Woods urged 
members to try these hardy orchids. 
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• Usual excellent range of products and plants. 

G U E S T SPOT 
Tonight's guest was Dennis Diehm. Dennis is well 
known as the proprietor of Dendi Orchids (with his wife 
Diane),and as a judge and supporter of our Society. He is 
an acclaimed Phalaenopsis & Cattleya grower, winning 
Grand Champion Orchid at the recent OSNSW Autumn 
Show. Dennis explained in careful detail the essentials of 
successful culture. Attention to light levels, water & 
fertiliser regimes, and pest & disease management were 
covered in his talk. Dennis also discussed the current 
trends in breeding for these two popular genera. He was 
able to illustrate this by way of an entertaining slide 
show. Dennis provided an excellent selection of line-bred 
Phals (inc. Zuma Canyon) and superb mini-Catts for 
sale. 
N E W M E M B E R S Graham & Gladys Jarrett 
DOOR P R I Z E Peter Cudmore, Sheila Cudmore 

R A F F L E Marta Larko (twice), Diana Martin, Brian 
Leedham, Jane Toh, Bob Evans. 

Meeting closed 10.11pm. 

MINUTES OF THE G E N E R A L MEETING 
4 AUGUST 1998 

Attendance: 33 Apologies: 9 

President Laurie Woods opened the meeting at 8.05pm 
welcoming members and guests. 
T R E A S U R E R ' S R E P O R T 

Presented by Sandra Corbett 

Current bank balance is $7132.38 

Membership discounts have ended and the next bulletin 
wil l be the last for unfinancial members 

The Treasurer's report was accepted; moved on the 
motion of Robert Rough and seconded by Terry Turner. 
S E C R E T A R Y ' S R E P O R T 

Presented by Frank Fogliati 

Inwards -

• Newsletters: Illawarra, Kiama, Gosford, Wagga, 
Campbelltown, OSNSW- July; Albury-Wodonga-
August 

• Letters: AOC, K.C.Pradhan, Jim Cootes 

• Catalogues: Nil 

Library: Orchids (AOS)- May; Alpine Garden 
Society ( U K ) - June; South African Orchid 
Council Journal- March 

Outwards -

Peter Miszalski, John Carter, Dennis Diehm, Alex 
& Kay Brand, Jim Cootes 

The Secretary's report was accepted; moved on the 
motion of Julianne Turner and seconded by Jane Wright. 
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G E N E R A L BUSINESS 

• Annual Show- members urged to fill in volunteer 
sheets; Schedules & flyers provided; request for 
trophies; request for a judge for photographic 
section. 

• Joint Australia/Singapore orchid stamp release 

• Laurie Woods discussed 'new' ideas for open 
glasshouse days 

• Ben Wallace wil l be leading a Black Mbuntain 
walk on October 11 

• September meeting- Jim Cootes on Philippines 
species 

• October meeting- 'Member's night'; based on an 
open forum/general discussion 

S A L E S T A B L E 

• Activated charcoal, Pleione media & bulbs, 
bargain Phalaenopsis, and native terrestrials 
featured on the sales table tonight 

G U E S T SPOT 

Frank Fogliati presented a brief overview of the genus 
Pleione. He explained basic principles of the Monsoon 
climate as a means of understanding and improving 
cultural practices. Plant morphology & habitat were also 
covered, further illustrating this genera's requirements 
for optimal growth & flowering. Finally culture 
appropriate to our local conditions was discussed, 
including a practical demonstration of repotting and 
'grading' of pseudobulbs. 

Jane Wright presented 'What judges look for'. She 
explained that of the 2 aspects influencing floral 
characteristics, genetics and culture, only the latter can 
be controlled by the grower. Jane stressed the importance 
of cultivating disease and pest free plants, creating a 
'presence' when benching, and ensuring optimal 
presentation on the day of judging. She stated that the 
new 'appreciation' system operates distinctly from the 
traditional points system, and not all judging is by the 
rules. Several plants from the popular vote were used to 
illustrate Jane's points. 

N E W M E M B E R S Ni l 

DOOR P R I Z E Teresa Demontis 

R A F F L E Sandra Corbett, Colleen Sinclair, Mari 
Millucci, Heinz Greve 

Meeting closed 10.14pm. 

COMING EVENTS 
26 & 27 September The Spring Show 
Our annual opportunity to display to the world why we 
grow these plants. Show your plants, your arts and 
crafts. Come along and help with the Show, you will be 
surprised at the fun you will have. 
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6 October Member's Night 
We wil l be discussing the trials and tribulations of orchid 
growing. I f you have a question we wil l answer it, using 
the collective knowledge and experience of the society. 
As a part of this evenings activities we wil l be organising 
for plants to be virus tested. Bring along a 6cm piece of 
leaf in a sealed (zip-lock) plastic bag. The sample should 
be labeled with the plants name and your name. The cost 
for this service is $15.00 per sample. We wil l provide 
you with the results as soon as they become available. 
This is a good opportunity for us to finally check on 
those plants we are a little suspicious of! 

11 October Black Mountain Walk 
A walk on Black Mountain lead by our own Dr Ben 
Wallace, viewing many of the native species of the area 

18 October 1:00 - 5:00p.m. 
Open Glasshouse Native Spectacular 
A themed open glasshouse this time, focusing on some of 
our best growers of native orchids. 
Sheila Cudmore at 10 Nangor Street, Waramanga (6288 
4817) grows an extremely mixed collection, but she has 
been growing a diverse range of natives, including some 
unusual terrestrials. Sheila grows her plants in 
shadehouses, greenhouses and even a few I N T H E 
G A R D E N ! 
B i l l Keeley at 29 Eugenia Street, Rivett (6288 5605) 
grows a superb range of Dendrobiums and Sarcochilus. 
B i l l has an exemplary collection of modern Dendrobium 
hybrids. Over the years many of Bi l l ' s plants have 
attracted a lot of attention from both the public and the 
judges at our shows. 
Robert Rough at 25 Moruya Circuit, Kaleen (6241 2729) 
is well known for his Cattleyas, however he is a fine 
grower of natives as well. Robert has a variety of 
species and hybrids, and has experimented extensively 
with cultural conditions. 
Murray Smith's plants have attracted a lot of attention, 
his many Sarcochilus and Dendrobiums have been a 
prominent feature of the popular vote table. He is also a 
keen collector of Phaius. Murray is at 49 Carlile Street, 
Evatt (6258 5616). 

My Favourite Orchid - Chiloglottis 
formicifera 
I attended my first meeting as a committee 
member the other night, eagerly listening to the 
various speakers when suddenly somebody 
announced, "Ah yes, new members have to 
write a short article about their favourite 
orchid!" Stunned silence on my part, I did not 
recall seeing any mention of this in the fine 
print of the committee member nomination 
forms. How am I to select one orchid above all 
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others? Perhaps I could base my selection on 
the purest colour, or many contrasting colours, 
or the brightest colours, or the largest flower, or 
the smallest flower, or the most flowers, or the 
strongest perfume, or extreme rarity, or 
difficulty in growing the plant that in the 
absence of its flowers could easily be mistaken 
in the wild for a common bush weed but is 
really a species of the Chiloglottis gerilis. 
Chiloglottis is a genus of nearly 30 species 
mainly from Australia with a few from New 
Zealand. These terrestrial, shade and moisture 
loving plants range from South Australia, 
through Victoria, New South Wales then on 
into southern Queensland, generally favouring 
the cooler forest areas. One species even grows 
in areas of the Snowy Mountains and the 
Brindabella's. September to January is the 
main flowering time for most of the species. 
However, some produce flowers either side of 
this period so a representative of this genus 
may be in flower in each month of the year. 
My experience of Chiloglottis is limited to one 
species, Chiloglottis formicifera, commonly 
referred to as the 4Ant Orchid'. I purchased a 

Chiloglottis formicifera 
©1998 Orchid Society of Canberra 

pot containing several of these plants, in 
flower, from the nursery at Fyshwick Markets 
in August last year. On first seeing the flower I 
thought it had an insect sitting on the lip but on 
donning my glasses I say that the 'insect' was 
actually part of the flower's structure. 
Fascinating! How does a plant, having neither 
sight nor memory, organise its structure to 
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imitate the shape and colour of an insect, even 
to the extent of ascribing a head, eyes, neck, 
body and legs. From later investigation I found 
out that this 'insect' resembles a type of 
flightless female wasp so closely that it attracts 
the corresponding male wasp to the flower to 
facilitate pollination. The plant even emits a 
pheromone-like chemical to ensure the poor 
male wasp cannot resist. 
At home I place the pot near a northerly facing 
window and checked it almost daily to admire 
these strange little flowers. After a couple of 
weeks I noticed that one of the 'insects' had 
lifted its near body section so that it made 
contact with the pollen at the end of the 
column. The flower continued to age and the 
colour faded slightly, then the lateral sepals 
folded up and over, to enclose the dorsal sepal, 
column and lip. Some time after, the ovary 
enlarged and the flower stem doubled its 
length. Unless I had not noticed some lost and 
love-sick male wasp flying around inside my 
house, then this plant had achieved self 
pollination. Subsequently, other flowers 
repeated this procedure. This left me with the 
enigma of why would a plant expend so much 
efforts, possible over thousands of years, in 
organising part of its structure to attract a 
particular insect to facilitate pollination when 
the plant is capable of self pollination. 
By early Summer all the plants had dried off 
and withered. I placed the pot outside under 
cover from rain, not disturbing the potting 
mixture in any way, and letting it remain dry 
except for a light watering on a monthly basis. 
In January, small leaves started to appear above 
the soil and soon indicated there were many 
more plants and there had been the previous 
season. 
I adopted a weekly watering regime and each 
plant developed 2 opposing, light green, lance-
shaped, horizontally positioned leaves that 
eventually reached 13cm in length and 2.2cm 
in width. The inflorescence also grew during 
this period emerging form the centre of the 
plant, growing erect to 14cm high, bearing a 
single pale green flower. When the flowers 
began to open in early June I again positioned 
the pot inside the house so that I could more 
closely observe and better appreciate these 
fascinating little plants. Viewed from above 
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the lateral sepals and the labellum have the 
appearance of a plane or bird in flight. I am 
only guessing but this may be why the common 
name of the Chiloglottis genus is 'Bird Orchid'. 
When you next go bush walking in the cooler 
moist mountain areas, keep an eye out for 
examples of this relatively widespread but 
inconspicuous genus. 
This year I observed the plants numerous times 
so that I might resolve the issue of self 
pollination. From a total of 13 flowers only 
one successfully developed a seed pod. I have 
come to the conclusion that the plant is not 
capable of self pollination. The sole seed pod 
probably resulted from two adjacent flowers 
contacting each other during one of my more 
vigorous inspections. Last year's two seed 
pods most likely arose form a similar event. Of 
course, there remains the possibility of the lost 
and love-sick wasp. 

Don Chesher 

, ^ SHOW NOTES 

ShoW Dates: 26 & 27 September 
Show set up: Friday, 25 September 
Show Regi|ttration commences at 5:30p.m. 

Cattley amethystoglossa 
Grower: Brian Phelan 

Champion Species: 1997 Spring Show 
©1998 Orchid Society of Canberra 

Preparing for the Show 
Registration 

Included with this Bulletin is our Show Schedule, and a 
registration form. To register your plants please fill in 
the form, and present it with your plants and or other 
exhibits at the registration table on Friday night between 
5:30 and 9:00 p.m. 
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Ekcf t i^m^^ an oblong white 

« « B l ^ j B W S f e * # » * o u l d te v i s i b l e ' 3 5 w e 

use it'lcf iM^^^yplrateV^On this sticker you should 
p l a ^ | o ^ ^ ^ class in which the 
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; to have to disqualify plants. Any plants 
; signs of infection or infestation will be 

disqualified. 

Lynne Bullivant & Mark Fraser 

mberimeetingiDr 
d£ unsure as tp which'clar ~ 

Qaift;̂ ^̂ ^ tfe'Show^Iar^^Si 
registmUonorjearlier,, 
A y e J 1 _ A * ! ^ . * W ^ W . v̂idedfort 

fflS 

P* 

we are attempting to maintain a record of 
entrantsmour^CM f̂? \ * 
Preparing Plants 

Make sure the plant is clean and tidy: Remove dead 
leaves andriracts;^ff i^&ves amtnark^Wttfr&fiUzet 
orfiihgicide^eairthete^ 
t h e ; 6 ^ ^ ; i l | ^ 

nse^pu may'tearIt off! 

St^elWfl^^ Thejud$|smay 
modify y<m,00ng an^ganents, but i f is very 
important tp'get your plants to the show in good. , 

I f tlie ppt is^airty, qle^ti it; or sit it in another w i i ^ e r / A 
plant in a container that looks clean creates a much 
stronger impression then a superb plant in a poor 
containers . - < 

I f you W j t e j ^ on a slab pi: Ui a 
basket ypii have i ^ p o s s i b i l i t y to provide a'starid for i t 
This is especially thecase for trailing plants, which may 
not present well when lying on hessian. 

Make sure that your plant is clearly labelled, and that the 
label is visible and legible. Members of the public often 
use the plants on display to indicate the sorts of orchids 
they are for. 

Finally, m ^ ^ s ^ x p i j r plant is well watered before 
benching, ;^^ light mistings when the 

Show'^;sSp^'^-^J.'' 
One last, important reminder, please make sure your 
plants are pest and disease free, as we find it 

What can you do? 

We need volunteers to help at the show: we need people 
to work on the door, we need people for the sales tables, 
we need floorwalkers, we need people to help set up and 

: down the show. 

>|^aStlSf flii^Sniung: of then Show please let Robyn 
Nodi know on 6258 5734. 

New Member's Raffle 

We need 'pjfijffitor the iiew members raffle! I f you can 
spare a plan tfpreferaM 
variety we need to hear from you. We prefer the plants to 
be flowering size or near flowering size, as we are trying 
to encourage new members 

Sales Table 

Prepare your plants for the Sales Table now. Make sure 
that they are firm in their pots, and are clean and healthy. 
Once again the commission we wil l be levying will be 
10%/sdrefeember this when pricing your plants. Please 
tag your plants clearly so that the sales table team can 
read them easily. 

From the Webmaster 

August has been a vary productive month. I have 
recently received orchid seed from Germany and the U K , 
with the promise of seed from India, the US and Brazil to 
follow. How was this achieved? Through the Internet of 
course! There are no barriers - cultural, racial, 
geographic, financial or educational - to the Internet. 
Information & resources are given freely. The following 
2 sites are proof of this. 

The ultimate online orchid resource must surely be the 
Orchid List Digest (OLD) which was started in March 
1990 and now has in excess of 2000 members 
worldwide. WiUis Dair is the person who created and 
still maintains this orchid-specific mailing list & news 
group to share information. Notes are posted from all 
sources- amateurs, enthusiastic hobbyists, commercial 
growers, and even noted authorities. 

Here is just a sample of titles that have appeared 
recently: Address of Rudolf Jenny; millipede control in 
greenhouse; Miltonia mix; Phrag leaf-tip bum; 
deflasking the 'Ghost Orchid'; reddening leaves. 

To subscribe to the orchids list digest, send a mail 
message to M A I L S E R V @ S C U A C C . S C U . E D U . In the 
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body of the message type the line: S U B S C R I B E 
ORCHIDS 

OrchidSafari or "OS" is a biweekly chat group organized 
by Lois Greer in NW Louisiana. It is like an 
international orchid society where the 'meetings' are 
very easy to attend. I 've never participated live, but I do 
read the transcripts. Very cosmopolitan with many 
Australians on-line. 

They also have a website, with good archives of past 
transcripts, and virtual tours of members greenhouses. 
Meetings often open with a photographic 'show and tell'. 
OrchidSafari chat convenes on Wed and Sat nights, 8 
p.m. Central U S A (mid-morning Hairs and Sun in 
Australia, depending on D S T in either continent). Recent 
topics include the 16th. WOC in Vancouver; automated 
greenhouse programs; adorable miniatures; Orchids 
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Australia. Sometimes there is a moderator present, and at 
other times it is open chat or 'credo'. 

You must register (free) at h t t p : / / 
www. prysxn. not / ~ o r c h i d s a f a r i / 

Frank Fogliati 

Can We Help You? 

Do you want to talk to someone about how tofoest 
manage your plants? Do you need assistance setting up a 
greenhouse? The members of the Society possess a 
wealth of expertise and information, and i f you would 
like to talk to someone, or get some assistance we can 
help. Ring Laurie Woods on 6258 6187 or any of the 
Committee members and we wil l see i f someone can 
answer your questions. 

Popular Vote Results - July 1998 
Australian Native - Terrestrial Pterostylis Nodding Grace Laurie Woods 
Australian Native - Dendrobium Alliance species 

Dendrobium aemulum Lynne Bullivant 
Australian Native - Dendrobium Alliance hybrids 

Dendrobium Ellen 'Murray' Muray Smith 
Standard Cattleya Laeliocattleya Bonanza Queen Robert Rough 
Intermediate Cattleya Brassolaeliocattleya Everything Nice 'Exquisite' Lynne Bullivant 
Miniature Cattleyas Laeliocattleya Mini Purple 'Tamami' Don Chesher 
Cymbidium Cymbidium Name Unknown Ben Wallace 
Oncidium Alliance Howeara Mary Eliza Robert Rough 
Paphiopedilum Alliance Phragmipedium Hanne Popow Jane Wright 
Pleurothallid Alliance Masdevallia ayabacana ('San Carlos' x 'Brown Baby') Priscilla Greve 
Vandaceous Angraecum eburneum Ben Wallace 
Other Orchid Coelogyne Intermedia Don Chesher 
Orchid of the Night Phragmipedium Hanne Popow Jane Wright 

Popular Vote Results - August 
Australian Native - Terrestrial Phaius tankervilleae Terry Turner 
Australian Native - Dendrobium Alliance 

Terry Turner 

Dendrobium Kingrose Priscilla Greve 
Cattieya Alliance Species Sophronitis coccinea Priscilla Greve 
Standard Cattleya Cattleya Horace 'Maxima' x Earl 'Imperialis 
Intermediate Cattleya Brassolaeliocattleya Everything Nice 'Exquisite' Lynne Bullivant 
Miniature Cattleyas Laeliocattleya (Cattleya Quasar 'No 10' x Laelia crispata) Robert Rough 
Coelogyne Coelogyneflaccida Don Chesher 
Cymbidium - Miniature Cymbidium Dagwood 'Allure' Robert Rough 
Cymbidium - Miniature Cymbidium Golden Elaine Ben Wallace 
Oncidium Alliance Odontioda Geysergold 'Flirt' Brian Phelan 
Paphiopedilum Alliance Paphiopedilum Maudiae 'Florafest Queen' Jane Wright 
Pleurothallid Alliance Masdevallia schroederiana Priscilla Greve 
Any Other Orchid Gongora nigropunctata Frank Fogliatti 
Orchid of the Night Gongora nigropunctata Frank Fogliatti 
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PLANT 
STANDS 
MADE TO ORDER 

Treated Pine, Galvanized Mesh Shelving. 
Ideal for Bonsai, Orchids and general display 

Single, Two and Three Tiered Available 

Enquiries Phone: 6248 5360 
Lycaste trifoliata 

©1997 Lightbinders 

Advertisement 

5 Bindubi Street, Macquarie, (Jamison Centre) 
Telephone: (06) 251 7714 

Debco Orchid Potting Mixes 
Are available from The Good Earth Garden Centre, Jamison. 
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